MEMORANDUM
TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

Catherine Hayes, Board Secretary

DATE:

March 15, 2017

RE:

March 23, 2017, Board Meeting

This memorandum shall serve as notice of the Regular Meeting of the Board of Directors of the Upper
Eagle Regional Water Authority:

Thursday, March 23, 2017
8:30 a.m.
Eagle River Water & Sanitation District Office
Walter Kirch Room
846 Forest Road
Vail, CO
81657

Cc:
ERWSD Managers
Carol Dickman

Board Materials via Email:
Caroline Bradford, Independent Consultant
Dan Clayton, Brown & Caldwell
Steve Coyer, Mountain Star
Virginia Egger, town of Avon
Amy Greer, Stan Bernstein and Associates, Inc.
Jonathan Heroux, Piper Jaffray & Co
Justin Hildreth, town of Avon
Jeff Layman, EagleVail Metropolitan District
Dan Leary, Traer Creek Metropolitan District
Lee Leavenworth, Loyal E. Leavenworth PC
Holly Loff, Eagle River Watershed Council
Ken Marchetti, Robertson & Marchetti, PC
Preston Neill, town of Avon
Melissa Macdonald Nelson, Independent Consultant
Barry Parker, Beaver Creek Metropolitan District
Mike Reisinger, Berry Creek Metropolitan District
Bill Simmons, Beaver Creek Metropolitan District
Nina Timm, Berry Creek Metropolitan District
Bob Weaver, Leonard Rice Engineers

BOARD OF DIRECTORS REGULAR MEETING
March 23, 2017, 8:30 a.m.
1. Consultant/Guest Introduction
2. Public Comment•
3. Action Items
☼

3.1. Meeting Minutes of February 23, 2017, Regular Meeting
☼
3.2. Revised Rules and Regulations – Tug Birk
3.3. Integrated Project Delivery Resolution for Avon Drinking Water Fluoride and Concrete
☼
Improvements – Jeff Schneider
4. Strategy Items
4.1. Board member input
5. General Manager Report – Linn Brooks*
5.1. Information Items
5.2. Finance Report – James Wilkins*
5.2.1. Water Sales – February
5.2.2. Development Impact Fee Revenue Report – February
5.3. Operations Report*
5.4. Engineering Report – Jason Cowles
5.4.1.
5.4.2.
5.4.3.

Traer Creek Tank Update
Mountain Star Tank Project Completion*
Cordillera Capital Improvements*

5.5. Public Affairs Report – Diane Johnson*
5.6. Monthly Reports
5.6.1. Development Report*
5.6.2. Contract Log*
5.6.3. Authority and District Committees*
5.6.4. Authority February Meeting Summary – draft*
6. General Counsel Report – Jim Collins†
6.1. Traer Creek
☼
6.2. Proposed Resolution of No Final Acceptance for Traer Creek Tank – Jim Collins
7. Water Counsel Report – Glenn Porzak
7.1. St. Jude’s Recreation Water Bill
7.2. Piney River Unit/Wolcott Reservoir*
7.3. Consolidated Ditches Amicus Brief
7.4. State Engineer Retirement

☼ Action Item Attachment
* Informational Attachment
† Confidential Attachment
• Public comment of items not on the agenda is limited to three minutes per person on any particular subject for which
public comment is accommodated, pursuant to § 18-9-108, C.R.S.

8. Executive Session pursuant to § 24-6-402(b) and (e), C.R.S.
8.1. General Counsel Review of Matters in Negotiation – Jim Collins
8.1.1. Traer Creek
8.1.2. River Park PUD Conditional Capacity to Serve Letter – Jason Cowles
8.2. Water Counsel Review of Matters in Negotiation – Glenn Porzak
8.2.1.Eagle Park Reservoir Acquisition†
8.2.2.CRCA Matters†
9. Adjournment

BOARD ACTION REQUEST
TO:

Eagle River Water and Sanitation District, Board of Directors
Upper Eagle Regional Water Authority, Board of Directors

FROM:

Tug Birk, Development Review Coordinator

DATE:

March 23, 2017

RE:

Rules and Regulations Revisions

Summary of Subject: Update to the Rules and Regulations, including extensive revisions to Appendices
Discussion and Background: Appendices C & D of the Rules and Regulations, which include the
technical specifications for water and wastewater mainline construction, have not been substantially
updated since 2006. The Construction Review Team (CRT), with assistance from a Civil Engineering
Consultant and the Engineering Department, has substantially rewritten Appendices C & D and created a
new Appendix E for Earthwork that was previously duplicated in Appendices C & D. Further refinements
and revisions to Articles I-X, and Appendices B, F and G are also been proposed at this time. These
updates are intended to bring our construction standards up to date with American Water Works
Association best practices and material standards, and are better organized to create clear expectations
for our customers. During the effort to update the Rules and Regulations, CRT has developed a process
for future updates to the Rules and Regulations that will provide for timely annual revisions to be
presented to the Board at the beginning of each year in an effort to continuously improve upon our
construction standards and regulations so that they remain current with industry standards, best
practices, and regulations. After approval from the Board, the final references in the main body,
appendices, and standard details will be made.
Alternatives: Leaving the Rules and Regulations as is, or suggest further revisions.
Legal Issues: Legal Counsel has reviewed the revisions and their comments have been incorporated.
Budget Implication: None
Recommendation: We recommend that the Board approve the revised Rules and Regulations, as
presented.

I move to approve the revised Rules and
Regulations as presented for 2017.
Suggested Resolution and Motion:

Attached Supporting Documentation:
Rules and Regulations Articles I-X
Appendices: B-G
Thank you for your consideration of these revisions. Please let me know if you have any questions or
comments regarding the proposed revisions.

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

Jeffrey Schneider, P.E.

DATE:

March 14, 2017

RE:

Avon Drinking Water Facility (ADWF) Concrete and Fluoride Improvements Project
Delivery Method

The Avon Drinking Water Facility (ADWF) is in need of repair and rehabilitation of eight specific areas
within the plant. The project is funded with $401,084 in the 2017 Authority Capital Budget and is
scheduled for implementation this year. The improvements generally consist of repairing leaking concrete
tanks and basins, assessing and repairing corroded mechanical and electrical equipment, electrical and
HVAC upgrades, and replacement of the fluoride system. Design proposals were solicited from consulting
engineering firms, and of the three proposals received, a team led by SGM, Inc. was unanimously
selected to perform the design work.
The project implementation is heavily schedule-driven. Detailed investigation work of concrete basins,
piping, and electrical equipment is required prior to the design of recommended improvements. The site
investigation work must occur in early May during a scheduled ADWF shutdown. Similarly, the
construction of the improvements must occur during a scheduled fall shutdown window in October and
November.
The project team intended to initiate contracting efforts with the design team, and at an early point in the
design (e.g. 30% level), make a decision on whether or not to pursue a traditional design-bid-build
approach, or an integrated project delivery (IPD) method such as Construction Manager-at-Risk (CMAR).
During design scope negotiations with SGM, it was stated that in order to best leverage the CMAR
delivery method, it would be beneficial to initiate the CMAR contracting process prior to the site
investigation phase. Therefore, staff would like the authorization to move forward with solicitation of a
CMAR contractor at an earlier than intended date.
There are numerous advantages to implementing this project via the CMAR delivery method:
1. The tight sequencing and scheduling required with existing plant operations is most accurately
specified with the General Contractor on the team. This will avoid potential delays and disputes
during the construction phase.
2. Constructability of the improvements is a key consideration. The CMAR contractor will be able to
ensure that the design is constructible from the onset, rather than identify issues during the bid
process or construction phase.
3. The nature of the project, with the first phase being a site investigation prior to design, results in
somewhat of a less defined scope than other projects. For example, what was envisioned to be a
simple repair of a pipe section may instead require replacement. A general contractor will provide
accurate pricing on labor, materials, and subcontracting so that as additional scope is defined, it is
accurately scoped, priced, and scheduled. Real-time, open-book cost estimating will help define
the project budget as the design advances and will avoid having to adjust the budget after
construction bids are received.

Avon Drinking Water Facility (ADWF) Concrete and Fluoride Improvements Project Delivery Method
4. The internal project team and stakeholders believe that having the expertise of an experienced concrete
rehabilitation contractor during the site investigation will lead to a better design and in turn, a better end
result. Specialty rehabilitation contractors can draw from their project experience and lend additional
technical expertise to the project to supplement the design team.
CMAR is becoming a more widely-utilized delivery method, both industry-wide and in the Authority. For
example, the Mountain Star Water Storage Tank was recently successfully implemented using CMAR
delivery, and the Traer Creek Water Storage Tank is currently underway using CMAR. An added benefit
is that if a construction cost cannot be successfully negotiated with the General Contractor, the project can
still be solicited using a traditional Design-Bid-Build approach.
For these reasons, staff recommends that the Authority consider employing the CMAR delivery method for
the design and construction of the ADWF Concrete and Fluoride Improvements.
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UPPER EAGLE REGIONAL WATER AUTHORITY
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING INTEGRATED PROJECT DELIVERY FOR
THE AVON DRINKING WATER FACILITY CONCRETE AND FLUORIDE
IMPROVEMENTS PROJECT
WHEREAS, the Upper Eagle Regional Water Authority (“Water Authority”) was
formed in 1984 via Intergovernmental Agreement among six Participating Districts,
which were EagleVail Metropolitan District, Beaver Creek Metropolitan District, Avon
Metropolitan District (now Town of Avon), Arrowhead Metropolitan District, Edwards
Metropolitan District, and Berry Creek Metropolitan District via the original Establishing
Agreement, with further definition of the Water Authority’s powers and authorities via
the Amended and Restated Master Service Contract dated January 1, 1998 (together
hereinafter referred to as “Agreements”); and
WHEREAS, the Water Authority is a public body, politic and corporate and
political subdivision of the State of Colorado organized to construct, install, maintain
public water improvements to provide potable water to the region; and
WHEREAS, the Water Authority is authorized to enter procure public
improvements via integrated project delivery and award contracts on a “best value” rather
than “lowest responsible, responsive bid” basis under the provisions in Title 31, Article
25, Part 13, C.R.S. and Title 32, Article 1, Part 18, C.R.S.; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Directors (“Board”) of the Water Authority has
reviewed and considered the various challenges and opportunities relevant to the delivery
of the Water Authority’s Avon Drinking Water Facility Concrete and Fluoride
Improvements project; and
WHEREAS, the Board hereby finds and determines that integrated project
delivery represents a timely and cost-effective alternative for delivery of the Water
Authority’s Avon Drinking Water Facility Concrete and Fluoride Improvements project.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors of the
Upper Eagle Regional Water Authority as follows:
1.
Authority to Use Integrated Project Delivery. The Board hereby finds
and determines that integrated project delivery represents a timely and cost-effective
alternative for the Water Authority’s Avon Drinking Water Facility Concrete and
Fluoride Improvements project.
2.
Effective Date. This Resolution shall take effect and be enforced
immediately upon its approval by the Authority Board.
{00460721.DOCX /}

ADOPTED this 23rd day of March, 2017.
Upper Eagle Regional Water Authority
By
Attest:

________________,Assistant Secretary

{00460721.DOCX /}

George Gregory, Chairman

GENERAL MANAGER REPORT

TO:

ERWSD Board of Directors
UERWA Board of Directors

FROM:

Linn Brooks

DATE:

March 15, 2017

Board Committees
Housing Committee
James Wilkins has provided an update in his report on both the housing policy review and the
progress of the Stillwater PUD.
Committee Appointments
With the resignation of Paul Testwuide, we have a vacancy on the Organizational Development
committee. This District board committee is responsible for the General Manager’s performance
evaluation and compensation recommendations to the Board. In addition, this committee may be
consulted from time to time by the General Manager on organizational issues such as staffing
needs and structure, management strategies and employment-related legal issues.
The Wilderness Committee, a joint committee of the District and Authority, also has two
vacancies for District directors. This committee is presently dormant, as there are no wilderness
bills currently active in congress, so the board may choose to appoint at this time or wait until the
committee needs to be active again.

Onboarding of New Directors
As always with new directors, staff and Glenn Porzak are providing new director orientation and
onboarding to Bob Armour, as well as alternate directors on the Authority board. Orientation will
include a director resource book, overviews of the District and Authority systems, staff functions,
water rights portfolios and major current issues. Onboarding will be complete by the end of
March, with the exception of the summer water tour, which any director may attend.

Consultant Succession Planning
Per board direction, I check in with our primary consultants (Glenn Porzak, Jim Collins, Bob
Weaver and Tom Williamsen) annually to monitor their succession planning efforts. The results

General Manager Report
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of this year’s effort will be discussed at the District’s meeting in Executive Session. All four have
identified one or more successors within their organizations who are well along in the process of
getting up to speed on District and Authority history and current issues. This year we will expect
each to bring their successors to important project and board meetings to ensure that the
directors are familiar and comfortable with them. None of the four consultants have imminent
plans to retire; however, most of them are beginning to cut back on their schedules.

Staff Initiatives
Water Demand Management
The District and Authority have been awarded a Water Conservation Planning Grant by the
Colorado Water Conservation Board, in the amount of $49,990. The grant funds will be used to
develop a joint Water Efficiency Plan (WEP) for the District and Authority, satisfying the
statutory requirement that a plan be developed for each organization and supporting the
objectives of the Water Demand Management Program. The Boards adopted a joint resolution
for development of a regional WEP in December 2016, which aided in the grant application
process. The grant is expected to cover approximately 90% of the consulting costs for the
planning effort. Completion of the joint plan is expected in early 2018.
Risk Management
Colorado 811 is a non-profit, non-governmental organization that connects excavators with
underground facility owners prior to excavation; 811 is the national number designated by the
Federal Communications Commission to prevent unintentional strike of underground utility lines
while digging. The District is currently a Tier 2 member of 811, meaning it receives locate
requests directly from the excavator. The District will soon transition to Tier 1 membership, by
which 811 will receive locate requests from excavators and pass this information along to the
District. Tier 1 membership will reduce District liability, as 811 will be responsible for receiving
and tracking excavation requests, regardless of project size or requestor. The Tier 1 annual
membership fee is nominal compared to prior legal fees and staff time associated with previous
line strikes – regardless of responsibility for the strike. Colorado 811 provides alternative dispute
resolution for Tier 1 members for disputes arising from damage to the member’s underground
facilities.
The District will continue to send a professional locator to the digging site to identify and clearly
mark the approximate location of underground lines, which is critical before digging. This
reduces the risk of striking a line, which can result in serious injury, service disruption to an
entire community, and potential fines and repair costs. In the event that a line cannot be clearly
located with the District’s standard methodology and equipment, District staff will remain onsite
and supervise potholing activities of the excavator to pinpoint the line location and to watch and
protect District assets, per the Colorado Revised Statutes.

MEMORANDUM
TO:

ERWSD and UERWA Board Members

FROM:

James Wilkins, Director of Finance

DATE:

March 23, 2017

RE:

March Board Report

Water Sales Update
Water Sales for February for both ERWSD and UERWA are attached. ERWSD’s water sales for
February were 42.5mm gallons versus 49.5mm gallons projected, 14% below projections; UERWA’s
water sales for February were 58.8mm gallons versus 63.3mm gallons projected, 7% below projections.
A significant factor impacting ERWSD’s water sales is the extended absence of visitors from both the
Cascade Resort (to be reopened as the Talisia Resort) and the West Vail Holiday Inn (to be reopened as
a Doubletree Inn). These were both originally projected to reopen during the early part of the ski season;
at this time they are slated for late spring reopening. The delay of both these projects will likely have a
negative impact on March water sales, however we will not be changing projections for March, as it is
difficult to fully estimate the impact of those rooms being offline, especially as the season winds down and
these are considered mid-tier properties that typically see a quicker drop off in winter visitors. At this
time it is harder to understand the lower numbers for UERWA’s February water sales, as the number is
also below the 5 year average for February of 62.9mm gallons.
Development Impact Fee Revenue
February fees paid are attached. As indicated in the February Board meetings we did not expect to see
much in the way of collections until construction season begins in earnest, meaning fees are assumed to
be light in the first few months of the year, but picking up in March, with fees paid really starting to ramp
up in April.

EAGLE RIVER WATER & SANITATION DISTRICT
Monthly Water Sales - Excluding Discounted Volume Sales for snow making
1/31/2017

K Gals per SFE per year

2004 . . .
73.6

2011
66.9

2012
68.3

2013
65.3

2014
64.0

2015
63.8

2016
62.7

2015
73.2

2016
75.6

120
110

Monthly Water Sold in 1,000 gallons
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20

2012 to 2016 Avg.
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UPPER EAGLE REGIONAL WATER AUTHORITY
Monthly Water Sales
1/31/2017

K Gals per SFE per year

260
240

2004 . . .
92.5

2011
79.2

2012
80.3

2013
76.0

2014
75.7

Monthly Water Sold in 1,000 gallons

220

1,000 Gallons
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Development Impact Fee Revenue
February 2017 Activity
Customer-Paid Impact Fees (Tap, WSIF, Tank Storage)
Subdivision
Cordillera Valley

# SFEs
1.7

Amount Paid
$42,796.84

$1,000,000.00

$800,000.00
2015 Actual
2016 Actual
$600,000.00

2017 Projected
2018 Projected

$400,000.00

2019 Projected
2017 YTD

$200,000.00

$UERWA (WSIF)

VAIL WATER

SEWER

Pending Activity
Development
Vail
VVMC
TOV Affordable Housing
Roost Lodge (Marriot Res. Inn)
Park Meadows (Vail)
Avon Hotel
VIA (Edwards)
Anglers (Edwards)

#SFEs
2.1
15
32
102+56 (add’l)
26 (water only)
50 (approx.)
70
8

Development Type
In-Fill
Up-Zoning
New PUD
Redevelopment
Redevelopment
New PUD
New PUD
New PUD

OPERATIONS MONTHLY REPORT

MARCH 2017
INFORMATION ONLY
WATER SUPPLY

RESERVOIR UPDATES: 3/13/17
Reservoir

Eagle Park
Black Lake 1
Black Lake 2
Homestake
Green Mountain
Wolford

Physical
Capacity
(AF)

Current
Storage (AF)

Discharge
(CFS)

Previous Month
Change in
Storage (AF)

Comments

3,301
527
98
42,881
153,639
65,993

2,264
177
25
42,055
64,304
50,620

0.1
0
0
4
47 net
3 net

-80
-107
-73
-7
-2,830
-170

Steady
Minimum Pool
Minimum Pool
Steady
Steady
Steady

As of Feb. 22, the Eagle Park Reservoir release rate had been reduced to 0.8 CFS, and on March 8,
reduced to 0.1 CFS to match inflow. On Feb. 16, Black Lake 1 slide gate was adjusted to a release rate
matching the lake’s inflow, having reached its minimum pool. Black Lake 2 released water from Feb. 16 to
March 9, at which time its outflow was pinched back to match inflow.
The previous 30 days have been typified by warmer air temperatures and average snowfall.
SNOW WATER EQUIVALENT (SWE)
“Normal” = 30-year median (1981-2010)
SNOTEL Site

Vail Mountain
Copper Mountain
Fremont Pass

SWE (in
inches)
3/15/17

Normal SWE
(in inches)
3/15/17

% of
normal

Normal Peak
SWE (inches)

Date of
Normal Peak

20.3
15.0
15.7

16.6
12.2
13.3

122%
123%
118%

22.6
15.4
18.6

April 25
April 28
May 6
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Area streamflows are normal as of March 13.
STREAMFLOWS: 3/13/17

Gage Location

Flows (CFS)

Gore Creek above Red
Sandstone

17

Eagle River below AWWTP

78

Eagle River below Gypsum

197

Record
Streamflows
Low/High
13 (2008)
28 (2007)
46 (2013)
94 (2015)
120 (1993)
293 (1997)

Instream
Flow
Water Right
Level (CFS)

ISF Season

6

Oct-April

35

Oct-April

50

Oct-April

COLORADO RIVER DATA
Lake Powell water level is at 3,594 feet as of March 13, and is at 46% of its storage capacity. Lake Mead
water level is at 1,089 feet as of March 13, and is at 42% of its storage capacity.
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RIVER CALLS
The Shoshone call was reissued Oct. 28 and is currently in effect.

LOCAL NEWS
Gore Creek Stormwater Sampling

Siri Roman

The District, the town of Vail and the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) are coordinating efforts to
conduct specialized stormwater sampling in Gore Creek this summer. The sampling will facilitate
monitoring of the occurrence and magnitude of pesticides, herbicides, personal care products, chlorides,
and other such substances in Gore Creek and its contributing waters. Laboratory Supervisor Leah Cribari
will lead and coordinate four wet weather (snowmelt or rain) sampling events this summer. Each event
will include sampling at three stormwater outfalls and six in-stream sites. The EPA offered to pay for the
analysis of the samples. The results will be used to help better understand the impairment in Gore Creek
and may guide future water quality improvement priorities or projects.
Gore Creek Strategic Action Plan

Siri Roman

As a result of pine needle scale, there are roughly 300 dead trees along Gore Creek from Ford Park to
Donovan Park. To address this issue, the town of Vail has developed a Stream Tract Forest Management
Plan. This plan “includes tree removal, preventative tree maintenance, revegetation, education, and
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monitoring. The desired end state for the stream tract is to have a forested parcel with vigorous trees that
can withstand the periodic attack from native forest pests with little to no negative effects.”

WATER
Groundwater under the direct influence of surface water (GWUDI) sampling starts next month and Water
will be able to determine if wells are classified as under the influence of surface water or if they will retain
their classification as groundwater. Retaining groundwater status is the desired outcome of GWUDI
sampling; however, water quality sampling scheduled to occur between April and October will provide a
definitive answer.
Lead and Copper sampling outreach will occur soon, with a letter going to participants prior to sampling.
This will allow staff to clearly establish the sample pool and should streamline summer sampling efforts.
The Metcalf Ditch Pipeline Investigation Project made progress in late January. Snowbridge Inc.
conducted root cutting and closed circuit televising on Jan. 30 and 31, using the new portals that were
installed on the pipeline in November 2016. Their summary report showed root intrusions in less than
10% of joints in the 27” reinforced concrete pipe. Three hundred feet of 18” ductile iron pipe were also
videoed, and no roots or debris were seen. Plans for 2017 include the design for two more access portals
for the concrete pipeline. Construction is tentatively schedule for 2019.

WASTEWATER & LABORATORY
The Laboratory received and installed the new Lachat instrument which will be used for in-house orthophosphorus analysis. Staff is working on configuring the instrument and developing the new method.
Staff continues to work with our consultants, Carollo Engineers, on the Wastewater Master Plan Update.
Carollo should have the draft plan complete for review by the end of March.

FIELD OPERATIONS
DISTRICT
Field Operations staff responded to an incident of a sewer main blockage at on West Squaw Creek Road
in Cordillera. The jetting equipment was used to release the blockage within the sewer main and closedcircuit television (CCTV) equipment was used to assess the cause of the blockage as well as the
condition of the main. It appeared that the blockage was caused by a combination of heavy grit and
accumulation of non-biodegradable cleaning wipes. Response time from receiving the initial report to
removing the blockage was approximately 45 minutes.
Our Fleet Maintenance Supervisor submitted an application for grant funding for (2) electric vehicle (EV)
charging stations, one to be placed in Vail and the other at the Avon WWTP. This work precedes the
planned purchase of EVs in 2018 or possibly in 2017. Local pricing discounts will be announced soon
through a program to promote the purchase of EVs. The deals are expected to run April 1 to June 30.
Vactor truck maintenance was performed in house, saving the District approximately $10,000. The downtime for this equipment was cut by at least two weeks and the overall maintenance was more thorough,
as District staff completed more point checks than the dealership would have provided. District staff will
continue to perform this work in-house moving forward.
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AUTHORITY
Work has begun on Mountain Star Pump Station #1. This entails rebuilding all mechanical and electrical
components. The pump truck was used on March 10 to pump water around the station during
construction, providing an uninterrupted water supply to our customers.
A water leak on a water main (service line saddle connection) on Lindsay Trail in Homestead was
reported on Saturday, March 4. A contractor was secured to make the repair and was onsite Sunday
morning. The repair was completed by Sunday afternoon.

ENGINEERING
CIP UPDATES
WATER FACILITY PROJECTS

Avon Drinking Water Facility Space Needs Assessment and Feasibility Study

Jeff Schneider

General Project Scope: The Avon Drinking Water Facility (ADWF) needs an assessment to update the
‘front of house’ administration areas to house operations, personnel, laboratory, IT, and meeting space.
The site is heavily constrained, with numerous needs, so a team of engineers and architects was solicited
to conduct workshops with staff, identify constraints, and present conceptual layouts. Staff will select
preferred alternatives and a study will be prepared analyzing the options, including construction estimates
for future budgeting.
Project Update: The second workshop for the ADWF Space Needs Assessment and Feasibility Study
was held March 1, 2017. The workshop involved a collaborative effort with all Water department staff. The
workshop focused on overall facility space needs, such as a larger control room for operations, improved
laboratory space for daily water sampling and analysis, equipment and material storage (for water and OT
staff), and civil/site needs. Based on the information provided by the operations staff, the consultant team
will begin work on the conceptual layouts. The project team is also preparing for the third workshop,
scheduled for March 24, that will focus on HVAC, electrical, IT/OT, and structural disciplines.
Avon Drinking Water Facility Concrete and Fluoride Improvements

Jeff Schneider

General Project Scope: The ADWF Concrete and Fluoride Improvements consist of evaluation and repair
of concrete, masonry, piping, and other equipment in the ADWF. It also consists of replacement of the
existing fluoride feed system and other electrical and HVAC work.
Project Update: Proposals for the ADWF Concrete and Fluoride Improvements were due on February 27.
Three proposals were received from qualified engineering teams. The proposals were distributed to a
selection committee which consisted of two Engineering Department staff members and three Water
Department staff members. The proposal submitted by SGM, with project partners Corrosion Probe, Inc.,
and Restruction Corporation, unanimously scored the highest. Staff is currently negotiating scope with the
SGM team and anticipates award of a design contract shortly. The project is very schedule-driven, with
certain investigation work requiring coordination with the spring ADWF shutdown, and construction work
requiring implementation during the fall shutdown. In addition, it is anticipated that the Colorado
Department of Public Health and Environment (CDPHE) required review of the new fluoride system will
also drive the design and implementation schedule.
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Traer Creek Tank Rebuild

Melissa Marts

General Project Scope: The Traer Creek Tank Rebuild project involves the demolition of the existing
failed 2 million gallon (MG) water storage tank (WST) located in the Village (at Avon) subdivision and
construction of a new 2 MG WST in the same location.
Project Update: The Request for Proposals (RFP) was issued to the three short-listed Construction
Manager-at-Risk (CMAR) firms on March 6, 2017. A pre-proposal meeting and site walk is scheduled for
March 15, 2017. HDR Engineering has been working on assisting the District Staff with solicitation of the
CMAR contractor. Proposals from CMAR contractors are due on April 6, 2017.

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

Debbie Hoffman, PE, Construction Manager

DATE:

March 14, 2017

RE:

Mountain Star Water Storage Tank Project Completion

The Authority was responsible for the design and construction of a new 270,000 gallon potable water
storage tank (WST) in the Mountain Star community within the Town of Avon. This was the first Major
Facility implemented under Article IX of the Authority’s Rules and Regulations and a joint venture between
the Authority, Town of Avon (Town), and the Mountain Star Association (MSA). A Capital Project
Implementation Agreement (Agreement) was executed on March 22, 2016 with the Authority, the Town,
and the MSA to set forth financial obligations from each participant. Figure 1 below represents a summary
of the agreement’s financial obligations prior to construction of the WST.
Figure 1 – Pre-Construction Share of Costs
Participant
Authority Contribution
Mountain Star LLC Contribution
Mountain Star Tap Fees – Collected by the Town of Avon
MSA Contribution Inclusive of the Contingency
Estimated Project Costs

Participant Share
$135,000
$105,000
$875,707
$734,509
$1,850,216

The Authority contracted with Aslan Construction with a negotiated Guaranteed Maximum Price (GMP) via
a Construction Manager At-Risk (CMAR) integrated project delivery method to construct the WST. The
Estimated Project Costs as listed above were based on the GMP and the total eligible costs as detailed in
the Agreement. The WST construction began on May 16, 2016 and deemed substantially complete by the
Authority on November 11, 2016.
The project was a successful collaboration between the Authority, Engineers, and Contractor from start to
finish. The project team’s proactive communication approach assisted in mitigating the risk factors during
construction to produce the best value WST within scope, schedule, and budget. No change orders were
recorded to apply contingency funds to and minor scope variations were absorbed within the GMP.
There were savings realized across the board which resulted in an actual project cost of $1,515,305 as
detailed below in Figure 2 and attached in Exhibit A. Per the Agreement, the Authority will refund the
entire project savings to the MSA, which amounts to $334,911.

Mountain Star Water Storage Tank Project Completion
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Figure 2 – Post-Construction Share of Costs
Participant
Authority Contribution
Mountain Star LLC Contribution
Mountain Star Tap Fees – Collected by the Town of Avon
MSA – Final Contribution
Actual Project Costs

Participant Share
$135,000
$105,000
$875,707
$399,598
$1,515,305

Staff has worked diligently to implement and manage this project to serve as a model for agency
partnership, major facilities, and integrated project delivery (IPD). This successful project has given staff
valuable experience using alternative project delivery methods and hopes to continue utilizing IPD in the
future with Board support.

Attachment:
• Exhibit A – Mountain Star Water Storage Tank Final Project Costs
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Design & Permitting Budget
Alpine Engineering (Civil Engineering)
SGM (Structural Engineering)
Eagle Valley Surveying (Surveying and Platting)
Michael West & Associates (Geotechnical Engineering)
Russ Sasakura Engineering (Instrumentation & Controls)
Aslan Construction (Pre-Construction Services)
Subtotal Design Budget

Construction Budget
Alpine Engineering (Construction Engineering)
SGM, Inc. (Construction Engineering)
Geotechnical Engineering (Materials Testing - QA/QC)
Holy Cross Electric (Purchase of Electric Materials)
270,000 gallon Water Storage Tank and All Appurtenances
Construction Contingency (8%)
Misc construction costs
Subtotal Construction Budget
Total Proposed Project Budget (Design + Construction Subtotals)

Revenues
Mountain Star Tap Fees
Authority Contribution
Mountain Star LLC Contribution
Subtotal Revenues
Requested Contribution from Mountain Star Association (MSA)

Mountain Star Water Storage Tank
FINAL PROJECT COSTS
March 10, 2017

875,707
135,000
105,000
1,115,707
734,509

24,000
33,170
30,000
30,000
1,463,450
117,076
1,697,696
1,850,216

51,500
50,080
10,180
9,760
6,000
25,000
152,520

Estimated

EXHIBIT A
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$
$
$
$
$
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$
$
$
$
$
$
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$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

13,333
(10,317)
17,946
7,762
175,309
117,076
(13,085)
308,024
334,911 *REFUND TO MSA

21,332
5,555
26,887

Remaining

875,707
135,000
105,000
1,115,707
399,598 *FINAL MSA CONTRIBUTION

10,667
43,487
12,054
22,238
1,288,141
13,085
1,389,672
1,515,305

30,168
50,080
4,625
9,760
6,000
25,000
125,633

Actual

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Rachel Oys

FROM:

Jason Cowles, P.E.

DATE:

March 15, 2017

RE:

Cordillera Water System Capital Improvements

The Upper Eagle Regional Water Authority began contract operations on the Cordillera water system in
the 1990s. There were known deficiencies in the water system that had been constructed by the Cordillera
Developer, particularly with respect to construction standards, water production and storage capacities,
fire flow delivery, and water rights. In 2004, the Authority and Cordillera Metro District entered into an
Amended and Restated Water Service Agreement. The terms of that agreement required the Cordillera
Metro District to:





Finance and construct certain capital improvements to the water system;
Convey or purchase various water rights sufficient to serve the full build out of the Cordillera
PUD, a portion of which could be refunded if a PUD amendment was enacted that limited the
amount of irrigated area on each residential lot and/or existing lot owners signed and recorded
vouchers with Eagle County agreeing to be bound by the irrigation limits; and
Convey the existing water system assets to the Authority.

Water System Master Plans prepared by SGM in 2003 and updated in 2008, identified extensive capital
improvements to the water system to improve fire flow deliveries and improve system reliability. The
Cordillera Metro District implemented an $18.50 per SFE per month rate surcharge that the Authority
collects from Cordillera customers and passes on to CMD for the purpose of funding ongoing capital
improvements to the water system. In or around 2010, CMD completed its most recent capital
improvement project based on the Master Plan’s recommendations to upsize 6” dead end water mains
and improve connectivity in order to improve fire flows to portions of the system around Andorra Road and
Cordillera Way.
Last year, District staff was contacted by CMD to prioritize implementation of the next round of water
system capital improvement projects with the approximately $2.3m in funds collected from the rate
surcharge. Upon reviewing the 2008 Master Plan, District Engineering staff thought it would be appropriate
to revisit design criteria and assumptions used to establish fire flows for the 2008 Master Plan with the
Eagle River Fire Protection District and SGM. The Authority committed approximately $20,000 to fund an
update to the 2008 Master Plan focused on fire flow delivery improvements to the Cordillera water system.
That study determined that fire flow targets from the 2008 Master Plan could be reduced by approximately
50% on average due to fire sprinkler requirements in the PUD. This change in design criteria eliminated
the need to make many of the improvements recommended in the 2008 Master Plan. The remaining
capital improvements recommended by the 2016 study consist of:



A new 110,000 gallon water storage tank at the top of the Western end of the system, which
would meet build out water demands and fire flows for the three pressure zones below at an
estimated cost of $850,000
Water main upsizing on Gore Trail to improve fire flows in the immediate vicinity at an
estimated cost of $250,000

Cordillera Water System Capital Improvements
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In addition to the $1.1m in improvements recommend by the 2016 SGM study, District Staff have identified
other priorities for capital improvements in the Cordillera system that will bring assets up to Authority
standards, improve system reliability, reduce risks, and address new regulatory standards. Those projects
include:











Fenno Well House Improvements: The existing well house facility is too small to house pumping
equipment to supply the full, firm production capacity of the Fenno Well Field, necessary
instrumentation and controls, electrical equipment, and chlorine and fluoride treatment systems.
The existing electrical systems must also be brought up to current electrical codes. Preliminary
estimates for a well house improvement project range from $980,000 to $1,140,000.
Fenno Well Raw Water Delivery System: The raw water delivery network which connects the
Fenno wells to the well house facility primarily consists of thin wall, schedule 40 PVC piping that is
roughly 25 years or more in age. Schedule 40 PVC piping is not an ideal material for this
application because it cannot be correlated for leaks or located using conventional methods and
equipment, and the thin walled pipe is prone to breakage. District water department staff have
identified this as an area of risk that may warrant replacement of the PVC piping and other
appurtenances with higher quality materials to insure uninterrupted service to Cordillera. A
condition assessment of the raw water network is anticipated to develop project scope and cost
estimates.
Territories Backflow Prevention: The existing water main that was intended to provide fire
suppression only to properties within the Territories poses challenges for compliance with new
water quality regulations due to the long length of the dead end line and low demands. The
Authority plans to add a backflow prevention device on the line immediately after Summit Springs
Road to mitigate the risk of water quality issues for customers on Summit Springs Road and Webb
Peak Road. This project is estimated to cost $75,000.
Fenno Well #5 Improvements: The existing well is in need of a new pump, a rebuilt motor, and a
new check valve. These improvements are estimated at $20,000
Advanced Metering Infrastructure Tower: The Authority is in the process of upgrading is metering
infrastructure to utilize an advanced metering network that will allow customers to remotely
monitor their water usage in real-time using an internet portal. A new radio tower and networking
equipment to cover the Cordillera area is estimated to cost $100,000.
Cordillera East Tank 1 Instrumentation and Controls Improvements: Improvements to the
instrumentation and controls at the East Tank 1 are necessary to reduce the risk of future
overflows from the tank. Costs are estimated at $100,000

The Authority Board of Directors has requested that CMD contribute the balance of the funds that it has
collected to date from the Cordillera rate surcharge toward the above water system capital improvements.
I suggest that our respective legal counsels work together to draft an agreement acknowledging the
completion of the terms of the 2004 Amended and Restated Water Service Agreement. The Authority
would assume responsibility for funding and implementing the above mentioned capital improvements,
and any other capital replacement costs going forward in accordance with the Amended and Restated
Water Service Agreement. CMD may then continue to collect, reduce or eliminate the rate surcharge for
other water related capital improvements as it sees fit.

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Boards of Directors

FROM:

Diane Johnson, Communications & Public Affairs Manager

DATE:

March 23, 2017

RE:

Communications and Public Affairs Report

Town of Vail community meeting
The Vail Town Council held their annual community meeting March 14 at Donovan Pavilion. District staff
hosted a table and provided attendees with information about water and wastewater issues, including a
newly updated brochure about preventing sewer backups and reducing FOG (fats, oils, and grease) in the
sanitary sewer collection system. The brochure was adapted from one developed by the Colorado
Special Districts Property and Liability Pool and it is attached to this report. The District has been a
partner in Vail’s annual meeting since 2007.
LEDE Reservoir
The town of Gypsum is nearly done with its LEDE Reservoir project that is expanding the storage
capacity from 431 acre feet to 947 AF. This reservoir is included in the Eagle River Assembly report that
set a total in-basin water storage goal of 10,500 AF. A Vail Daily story is attached to this report.
Waters of the US (WOTUS) / Clean Water Rule:
The Feb. 28 Presidential Executive Order that concerns the 2015 “Clean Water Rule: Definition of
‘Waters of the United States’” has received quite a bit of media coverage. What the Order does and how it
relates to the 2015 Rule and the Clean Water Act, is confusing. The attached story by Brett Walton does
a great job of sorting the issues and providing an explanation of how the process moves forward.
Town of Vail sustainable landscape workshop
The town of Vail is hosting a free sustainable landscape workshop on April 27 as part of the “Restore the
Gore” campaign. The District has long been a partner on efforts such as this, providing financial support,
help with communications, and a staff member to speak during the all-day workshop. As part of the Gore
Creek Strategic Action Plan, this iteration of landscaper outreach targets landscape contractors,
commercial applicators, designers, architects and property managers – although anyone may attend.
Safe Drug Disposal Program – National Drug Take Back Day is April 29
The U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration’s thirteenth “National Take Back Initiative” is set for 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. Saturday, April 29, when local law enforcement personnel will host collection sites (Vail Municipal
Building, WECMRD Field House in Edwards, and Costco in Gypsum) for disposal of prescription and
over-the-counter medications and supplements, including controlled substances. Local agencies accept
expired, unwanted, or unused pharmaceuticals that are then disposed of via an environmentally friendly
incineration process. The event is free of charge and no personal information is collected.
The District actively coordinates local efforts as part of the existing Safe Drug Disposal Program
community partnership that involves the Vail Police Department, Eagle County Sheriff’s Office, Eagle
River Water & Sanitation District, Eagle County, and Vail Valley Medical Center.
For more information, including year-round disposal options, see the Oct. 2016 take back announcement.

Communications and Public Affairs Report

Attachments:
1. Homeowner’s Guide: Preventing and preparing for toilet, sink, and drain backups
2. March 13 Vail Daily story: Gypsum eyes completion of big dam project
3. March 3 Circle of Blue story: Clean Water Rule repeal cannot come at a pen stroke
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Things to avoid washing down
your drain, sink, or toilet.
Fats, Oils, &
Grease (FOG)

Household &
Cleaning Supplies

Bacon Grease
Butter
Cheese
Cooking Oil
Gravy
Ice Cream
Lard
Mayonnaise
Meat Trimmings
Peanut Butter
Salad Dressing
Sour Cream

Adhesives/Glues
Cosmetics
Fertilizers
Medicine
Paint
Pesticides/Poisons
Sponges

Other Food Solids
Coffee Grounds
Egg Shells
Fruit Seeds
Leafy Greens

When in doubt,
throw it out!

Paper Products &
More

Are you covered?
Your homeowners insurance company may offer
coverage for sewer and drain backups.
Ask your agent for more information or contact any
of the following insurance companies that offer
sewer backup coverage options:
Allied Insurance, Allstate, American Family,
American National, Chubb, Country Financial,
Farm Bureau Property & Casualty, Colorado Farm
Bureau Insurance, Farmers Insurance, Farmers
Union Insurance, Fireman’s Fund, Liberty Mutual,
Nationwide, Progressive, Safeco Insurance, State
Farm Insurance, and USAA.

Bandages
Cigarette Butts
Coffee Filters
Condoms
Cotton Balls/Swabs
Diapers
Dental Floss
Facial Tissue
Hair/Fur
Paper Towels
Plastics
Sanitary Pads
Tampons
Wet Wipes

Find more information online at
coveryourflush.com
This information is provided courtesy of the Colorado Special Districts
Property and Liability Pool and is intended as a precautionary advisory
and not an all-inclusive preventative solution.
Homeowners are advised to consult insurance, plumbing and sanitation
utility professionals for additional information.

Homeowner’s Guide

Preventing and preparing for toilet,
sink, and drain backups

erwsd.org | 970.477.5451

What should I do if I have
a sewer backup?
Carefully try to close as many drains as you
can, using care with ceramic plumbing
fixtures.
Do not run any water down any drain or toilet
in your home until the clogs are cleared.

Common Causes of Drain Backups

Root Damage
Trees and their roots
may not be an issue
when pipes are
installed, but years of
growth can lead to
issues later.

Check if neighbors are affected, as this
could indicate a problem in the sewer main.
Call a plumber to assist with clearing the
issue and closing your drains.
Report the issue to the Eagle River Water &
Sanitation District, which may recommend
action and will check the sewer main.
Call your homeowners insurance company
to determine what coverage may be available.
Call a contractor to clean and restore your
home to a livable condition. Your insurance
company should be able to recommend one.

Who pays to clean up the mess?

Cracked Pipes
Temperature, ground
movement, roots, clogs, and
poor installation can cause
cracks that lead to backups
into your yard or home.

Clogged Pipes
Clogs can be caused by
items such as hair, paper
products, or fats, oils, and
grease (FOG).

What can I do to safeguard my home?

You do. If the backup occurs in your service
line or in the sewer main as a result of
anything other than the utility’s negligence, it is
ultimately your responsibility to clean up the
mess and restore the line.

•
•

You can use grease-fighting liquid dish soaps
to break up grease blockages.

Eagle River Water & Sanitation District is not
responsible for your sewer lines or for acts of
nature or vandalism. In many cases, the district
will coordinate cleanup with a cleaning
service to help minimize the damage, but the
financial responsibility probably lies with you.

•

Review the list on this flyer of items to never
wash down a drain, especially fats, oils, and
grease (FOG).

•

Plumbers can assess your risk and install
backflow valves to protect basements.

Make sure your homeowners insurance policy
includes coverage for sewer backups.

Separated Joints
Underground pipes are not
solid and can disconnect at the
joint, which can cause
wastewater to back up into your
home through drains.

Main Backups
Weather, natural disasters,
vandalism, and infrastructure
breakdown can all lead to
unavoidable sewer main
issues.

What are utilities doing
to prevent backups?
Unfortunately, even with regular scheduled
maintenance, some backups are simply
unavoidable. These include events of vandalism,
infrastructure breakdown, ground movement, and
natural disaster.
The Eagle River Water & Sanitation District uses
industry best practices to maintain sewer systems
and lessen the risk of a blockage. The district has a
Fats, Oils, and Grease (FOG) Initiative to promote
best management practices in homes and food
service establishments. Find more information at
www.erwsd.org/your-water/fats-oils-grease

New Development Report
March 2017
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* - Proposed PUD Amendment will down size the project. A revised water service agreement will need to be negotiated.
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Ability to Serve Letter

Construction Plan Review

Infill
Redevelopment
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Infrastructure
Infill
Redevelopment
PUD
Infill
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Redevelopment
Infill
Redevelopment
Redevelopment

x

Water Service Agreement
Completed

15
6
77

In Construction
Plan Review
In Construction
Plan Review
Warranty
Conceptual
In Construction
Plan Review
Conceptual
Conceptual
Plan Review
Conceptual
Conceptual

x

Water Rights
Dedication/Cash-in Lieu

10.3

Vail
Spring 2016
Vail
Spring 2017
Eagle-Vail Spring 2016
Vail
Fall 2016
Avon
Summer 2015
Edwards
2017
Avon
2016
Vail
2016
Avon
2017?
Vail
2017?
Edwards
2017
Edwards
2017
Vail
2017?

PUD
Redevelopment
Redevelopment
PUD
Upzoning
Infill
Infill
Infill

Conditional Capacity to
Serve Letter

48

Edwards Summer 2017 In Construction
Vail
July 2014
Warranty
Vail
July 2014
Warranty
Edwards Summer 2017 PUD Amendment
Edwards
2017
Plan Review
Avon
2016
Plan Review
Minturn
2016
In Construction
Avon
2017
In Construction

System Capacity Analysis

Chamonix Residential Development Residential
VVMC Phase II-East Wing
Commercial
Thompson Commercial Building
Commercial
Bridge Rd Sewer Main Relocation
Infrastructure
Avon Medical Office Building
Commercial
Edwards Fire Station
Commercial
BaseCamp
Residential
3010 Basingdale
Residential
Avon Hotel
Mixed Use
Sundial Garage Rebuild
Residential
Heritage Parcel
Residential
Fox Hollow
Mixed Use
Marriot Residence Inn
Mixed Use

12.9
85.4
114
56
70
2
3
10.3

Type of
Development

Water Demand Worksheet
Submitted

Residential
Mixed Use
Residential
Mixed Use
Residential
Residential
Residential
Commercial

Project Status

Inclusion

Anglers PUD (2015)
Strata aka:The Lion (2014)
Lions Ridge Apartment (2014)
West End (2016)
Via PUD
5040 Wildridge Road East
Cross Creek Properties
Avon Public Safety Facility

Anticipated
Construction
Start

Connection Application
Submitted

Project Name

SFEs
Type of Use Proposed Location

Construction Acceptance

Construction
Approval Process

Development Approval Process

UPPER EAGLE REGIONAL WATER AUTHORITY 2017 CONTRACT LOG
Contract

Date

Change Order

Number

Executed

signed on

17.20.004

03/08/17

ADWF OGSI 375 Oxygen
Concentrator Service

17.20.005

03/02/17

17.20.006
17.20.007
17.20.008

Contract

Project

Account

Statue and

Amount

Manager

Number

Notes

Audubon Machinery
Corporation

$10,000.00

W. McCaulley

20.1.9.00.15.500

Open/Contract Expires 12/31/17

Raw BPS Hydroscreen

SGM, Inc.

$27,500.00

P. Miller

20.1.2.00.00.327

Open/Contract Expires 12/31/17

03/08/17

Miscellaneous Survey and
Engineering Services

Inter-Mountain
Engineering

$5,000.00

B. Peterson

20.1.9.00.25.018

Open/Contract Expires 12/31/17

03/10/17

Repair - Distribution System

H-P Kumar

$5,000.00

P. Miller

20.1.9.00.35.500

Open/Contract Expires 12/31/18

pending

Traer Creek Tank Design
Engineering

HDR Engineering Inc.

$407,357.87

M. Marts

20.1.2.00.00.028

Open/Contract Expires 2/28/19

Project Name

Contractor

DISTRICT

COMMITTEES

AUDIT/BUDGET
Tom Allender
Steve Friedman

HAHNEWALD BARN
Steve Coyer
Bill Simmons
Linn Brooks

RETIREMENT PLANS
Steve Friedman
Linn Brooks
Melissa Mills McLoota
James Wilkins

REAL ESTATE AND NEW
DEVELOPMENT
George Gregory

EMPLOYEE HOUSING
Steve Coyer
Rick Sackbauer

ORGANIZATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT
Bill Simmons
VACANT

NEW DEVELOPMENT
Geoff Dreyer
Mick Woodworth

UNALLOCATED WATER
Tom Allender
Sarah Smith Hymes

WATER QUALITY

RULES AND REGULATIONS

Tom Allender (Authority)
Steve Friedman (District)

Tom Allender (Authority)
Bill Simmons (District)

WATER DEMAND
MANAGEMENT
Tom Allender (Authority)
Steve Coyer (District)

AUTHORITY
AUDIT/BUDGET
Geoff Dreyer
George Gregory

TRAER CREEK TANK
Tom Allender
Sarah Smith Hymes

JOINT

WILDERNESS POLICY
(DORMANT)
George Gregory (Authority)
Mick Woodworth (Authority)
Vacancy (District)

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

Catherine Hayes, Board Secretary

DATE:

March 8, 2017

RE:

Summary of Authority February 23, 2017, Regular Board Meeting

The following is a summary of items discussed at the February 23, 2017, Authority Board Meeting:
Eagle River Village
(ERV) Water Issues

Linn Brooks provided historical information on the ERV’s private water system,
related water quality concerns, and fire hydrant issues, among other items noted by
Eagle County, ERV residents, Eagle River Fire Protection District, and the local
non-profit, Our Community Fund. Tap fees to connect the ERV to the Authority’s
system would be expensive, and the ERV owner declined connection in the past.
Linn discussed alternate scenarios by which the interested parties could assist with
improved water availability, including installing filling stations and extending the
Authority’s fireflow system.

Finance Update

James Wilkins noted changes to water sales projections, including use of a fiveyear historical distribution model and efforts to compare past water sales with
weather patterns in those years. He also discussed the unaudited year-end
financials and ongoing efforts to improve budget projections, especially for capital
projects.

Eagle Mine Matters

Siri Roman reported receipt of the Eagle Mine draft discharge permit. A meeting of
local stakeholders will be convened to review the permit and make comments to the
Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment (CDHPE). Brian Tracy also
said CDPHE notified him via email of a recent 3,000-gallon spill from the Mine. The
spill did not reach the river; however, Linn Brooks clarified that the spilled metals
are now in the environment and will eventually get into the river naturally.

Traer Creek Tank
Update

Jason Cowles reported that HDR was chosen as the design engineer for the tank
rebuild following an RFP process. Jason clarified that the tank structure will need to
be reevaluated and redesigned based upon the design team’s recommended
approach to the foundation.

Cordillera Surcharge
Update

Jason Cowles said the Cordillera Metro District would like to terminate the
$18/month surcharge the Authority is collecting on its behalf. He will work with staff
to compile a list of needed system improvements there, which could be funded by
the fees collected to date.

Water Supply in
Lower Basin States

Diane Johnson said the recent heavy rains in northern California are improving the
surface water supply situation in that area while also allowing for delivery of more
water to southern California. This allows California to rely less on water from the
Colorado River, so they can leave more water in Lake Mead, which likely avoids
curtailment in lower basin states in 2018. Diane noted that California’s groundwater
supply issues continue, however.

Waters of the US
(WOTUS)

Diane Johnson said the Trump administration ordered the Environmental Protection
Agency and the Army Corps of Engineers to review the Obama administration’s
“Clean Water Rule: Definition of ‘Waters of the United States’” that defined which
water bodies are regulated by the Clean Water Act. The rule was put on hold in

Summary of Authority February 23, 2017, Regular Board Meeting
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October 2015 due to legal challenges from 26 states, including Colorado (which the
District and Authority supported), and farm lobbies. The order charges EPA and
ACE with developing a new rule to replace the Obama rule, which will also need to
address the 2006 U.S. Supreme Court Rapanos ruling concerning the scope of the
CWA.
Traer Creek Legal
Update

Jim Collins noted almost all parties had joined the lawsuit, per the direction of the
District Court. In January 2017, the Authority’s insurance issued a full opinion
denying its claim for the failed tank; the Authority requested a reconsideration of the
denial and is awaiting a response. The Authority also retained coverage counsel to
review the case and issue a legal opinion.

Bachelor Gulch (BG)
Water Rights

Jim Collins issued a claim letter to Smith Creek Metropolitan District, with which the
Authority entered into the water service agreement to serve Bachelor Gulch. BG is
served by the Authority via contract; agreements between the two entities limit the
amount of water service and number of units in BG. Water utilized by the area
already exceed the use limit and expected build out will surpass the agreed-upon
unit limit. More water rights and additional cash in lieu will likely be required. Jim
has not received a response yet.

Republican River
Compact Update

Glenn Porzak reported that the state engineer revised many parts of the Republican
River Compact Rules in response to concerns raised by the Authority, District, and
other entities. The revised rules distinguished between pre and post compact water
rights; included the seniority system; and added language to state the rules were
not to be used as a precedent for future compact calls.

St. Jude’s Recreation
Water Bill

Glenn Porzak discussed a revised version of the bill, which is meant to overturn a
2015 Colorado Supreme Court decision in which the judge ruled that recreational
and aesthetic water rights did not constitute beneficial use. There are 1,000s of
such water rights already decreed in Colorado. Glenn said Rep. KC Becker
sponsored the bill with Rep. Diane Mitsch Bush cosponsoring.

Amicus Brief in
Consolidated Ditches
Case

Glenn Porzak discussed the case, in which the Water Court found in Denver
Water’s favor, ruling that it could reuse any of its water besides that from the Moffat
system, which was specifically prohibited by a 1940s agreement between Denver
and Consolidated Ditches. Consolidated Ditches appealed the decision to the
Colorado Supreme Court. The Board unanimously approved joining in an amicus
brief on Denver Water’s behalf with a number of other West Slope entities.

Revised Authority
Water Rights Report

Glenn Porzak presented an updated Authority water rights report in light of recent
findings, including a reduction in augmentation water needed by Cordillera; and an
increase in the yield of Eagle Park Reservoir based on the Aurora Delivery
Agreement, which gives the Authority access to additional Homestake water if
Eagle Park drops below a certain level. These updates bring the Authority’s
unallocated water amount to 309 acre feet.

Eagle River Meadows
Update

Glenn Porzak reported that the changes to the Authority water rights report show
sufficient water rights are available to serve the Eagle River Meadows development.
He also noted the Edwards Pumpback, which was discussed in January, is not
needed at this time.

